Abstract
Introduction
Current and future pervasive medical environments may produce large volumes of patient datasets. The DMS [1] deals with large volumes of static data (such as patient records in databases) and dynamic data (including patient vital sign readings). Software agents are employed within the DMS to manage and correlate multiple input/output streams of static and dynamic patient datasets. Software agent middleware is ideally suited to manage such data because of the inherent autonomy and mobility of agents.
The DMS architecture is built primarily on JADE [2] , a FIPA (IEEE standard) compliant agent framework which is designed to execute on relatively resource rich devices. Wireless sensor nodes are constrained by severe resource limitations and unreliable network connectivity. Therefore if an agent environment is to be used on a wireless sensor node it will need to operate on very limited resources. The Agilla [3] , [4] agent platform is an example of such a platform.
Hardware platform
The wireless patient sensor node is built upon a Tyndall25 [5] hardware platform. This is a stackable system, consisting of 25mm x 25mm layers which may be combined in a plug and play fashion. The patient sensor node is comprised of three layers: power; communication and processing; and the sensor interface. The sensor interface layer may be connected to three ECG patches, one blood pressure and one pulse rate sensor. 
Agilla
The Agilla middleware executes on TinyOS (an event based operating system designed for wireless sensor networks [6] ). Agilla was initially developed for the Mica mote [7] ; it has now been successfully ported to the Tyndall25.
Agilla provides the functionality for data processing, communication and supports agent mobility. Agilla provides two types of agent migration: weak migration and strong migration. With weak migration only the code is transferred. For strong migration everything is relocated (heap, program counter, and stack) and the agent resumes execution from its previous node state. An appropriate migration method may be used to respond to dynamic context requirements (patient status, location) thus providing an effective run time solution.
DMS Architecture
The DMS architecture within the medical domain has many components dealing with data gathering, data correlation of static and dynamic patient datasets, and presenting appropriate data to end-users. Important components include: data collection; data integration; data analysis; and data presentation.
Data Collection
This involves gathering data such as: readings from wireless patient sensors; data input by staff through their PDAs and PCs; patient records held on servers.
Data Integration
The DMS must dynamically manage and integrate static and dynamic medical data in a context and situation aware manner.
Data Analysis
The DMS generates value-added information based on the data and the meaning of this data in relation to its previous and current context. An ontology model is built using Protégé. Expert system rules are applied (using Jess [8] ) to manage the context variables. The aim of this component is to intelligently analyse the large amount of application data. This provides the basis for improved diagnosis at the patient point of care.
Data Presentation
Data is filtered and, depending on the current context aware variables, relevant patient medical data is sent to the end user.
Use of Agilla in the DMS
Agent platforms have been applied in a number of medical environments [9] and [10] . The integration of software agents is encouraged by the prediction expressed in [11] "that mobile agents capable of discovering, extracting, interpreting and validating context will make significant contribution to increasing efficiency, flexibility and feasibility of pervasive computing systems". Most of the components within the DMS are implemented with the more sophisticated JADE agent platform. It is clear that Agilla is appropriate for the important task of data collection from the wireless patient sensor nodes. The basic function of the data collection agent is to retrieve sensor readings from the wireless patient sensor nodes. One may configure the agent to take readings at regular intervals. However during patient monitoring the rate at which these readings are taken may need to be altered. For example, the patient's condition may change or medical staff may make a reading request. The agent paradigm is ideally suited to the reactive/proactive nature of patient monitoring. Therefore extending the agent architecture to the actual patient sensor nodes is essential for a comprehensive solution.
Integration of Agent Domains
The concept of integrating a pure agent platform with Agilla was first introduced in [1] , with work also reported in [12] . Implementation of a JADE-Agilla integration must fulfil the following minimum requirements: communication via an interface; agent injection from resource rich JADE to the restricted Agilla environment; migration of agents in the sensor network; retrieval of sensor readings by Agilla agents and return of results to the main JADE environment.
JADE to Agilla interaction is achieved via method calls defined in a generic interface (cf. Figure 2 ). This provides a straightforward way of injecting Agilla agents. While arbitrary Agilla code can be injected into the wireless sensor network it is useful to have a number of Agilla agents to perform standard tasks such as retrieving sensor readings at regular intervals, or retrieving sensor data in response to an asynchronous request.
Combining agent injection with a library of useful Agilla agents extends the agent architecture to the wireless sensor nodes in a seamless manner. A library of the most common functions has been created. Examples include functions to retrieve patient data periodically and to take an immediate blood pressure reading. 
Evaluation
The results of two experiments are presented to indicate the performance of the JADE-Agilla integration (cf. Figures 3 and 4) . In experiment one a JADE client (JC1) requests a sensor value to be sampled once every second from AC1 (cf. Figure 3) . This experiment was executed in isolation. In experiment two JC1 requests a sensor value once every second from AC1, JC2 from AC2, and so on. Results for 20 interactions indicate the system performance and the difference between the two experiments (cf. Figure 4) . It should be noted that a number of factors affect the performance and its variability. In particular separation and orientation affects the wireless communication between nodes. Variability is introduced by scheduling differences due to the execution queues for agents (i.e. built-in time delays to ensure task execution).
Conclusion
The agent (and in particular mobile agent) based software architecture may improve the management of patient medical data within a pervasive wireless patient sensor network, and may thus contribute to better patient care. The problem is that the distributed environment contains both resource-rich and resourceconstrained computing platforms. The more lightweight Agilla environment has been ported to the Tyndall25 wireless node, and supports agents on the wireless patient nodes where a more sophisticated but heavyweight agent environment (such as JADE) would not be supported. The more powerful computing nodes may support the full JADE agent environment. To maximise the benefits of both the general purpose JADE and specialised Agilla agent platforms, an effective integration was achieved.
The integrated JADE-Agilla environment has been evaluated under a number of scenarios, and is shown to provide a mobile agent infrastructure that extends to the wireless nodes. The integrated architecture supports the agent-based proactive and reactive behaviour demanded by a medical application in a pervasive environment. 
